
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, July 1, 1972

1972-73 Hunti
Pennsylvania hunters will have

their first chance ever to hunt hen
pheasants this year hi a limited
portion of the state, according to
a report from the Pennsylvania
Game Commission.

For the first time since 1915
they will be able to harvest two
wild turkeys during a single
hunting license year, one m the
fall and a second in the spring.

These are among major
changes made by the Game
Commission in establishing 1972-
73 hunting seasons and bag
limits.

This year’s regular four-week
archery deer season will open on
Saturday, September 30; the two-
week early small game season
will start on Saturday, October
14; and the four-week general
small game season will begin on
Saturday, October 28.

In another break with tradition,

And season limits for most
small game species will give way
to possession limits in 1972.

Safe Driver Awards To Weaver Employees
Victor F. Weaver, Inc recently

presented 29 of its truck drivers
with safe driving awards totaling
$10,660.00 as announced by Luke
B Sauder, Supervisor of Fleet
Safety and Driver Training.

The most impressive single
accomplishment was attained by
Lee S. Weaver, who holds a seven
year accident-free record

Twenty-eight other drivers
were also commended for their
continuous safe driving record.
They include: Richard McCarty,
6 years; Lee Stoltzfus, 5 years;
Daniel Denlmger, 4years; James
Stoltzfus, 3 years; Leon Stauffer,
2 years; Mel Sauder, 2 years;
Joel Hiestand, 2 years, Gordon
Landis, 2 years; Paul Kilmer, 2
years, John Landis, 2 years.

Those attaining one year safe
driving records are James

Weaver, Jesse Weaver, John
Musser, Hershey Sensenig,
Walter Kurtz, Marvin Stauffer,
Elam Eberly, Jay Stoltzfus,
Naaman Stoltzfus, Daniel
Bowers, Walter Wenger, Larry
Martin, Raymond Martin, Lloyd
Sauder, Abner Stoltzfus, Robert
Knipfel, Warren Thomas,
Raymond Weaver.

Weaver’s 44 professional truck
drivers received awards totaling
$10,660 00 with an average of
$242.27 awarded each driver.

An outstanding
complishment for the year is
portrayed by the Farm Egg Pick-
up drivers who accumulated
82,820 accident-free miles with an
average of 175 farms per week.
These drivers have a combined
total of 9 years of accident-free
driving.

ac-

DIFOLATAN* 4 FLOWABLE
The leading flowable

fungicide made to fight
potato blight.

DIFOLATAN gives excellent protection against both
early and late blight And is particularly effective
against tuber rot

DIFOLATAN sticks to the plant, resists weathering
from ram or sprinkle irrigation That means you can
maintain your schedule without worrying about the
effects of weather or irrigation.

Protection against tuber rot is outstanding. When
you put potatoes in storage, you'll never know how well
you did in the blight fight until you’ve shipped the last
of them. Fields may look reasonably healthy before
harvest, but if you put infected tubers into storage, you
can find yourself with a costly, heavy cull out of late
blight tuber rot infection.

DIFOLATAN works to give you greater yields of
healthy potatoes. And—because it's flowable—it does
that even better.

Another good thing about the fastest selling potato
fungicide It works on cucumbers, melons, and
tomatoes, too

Chevron Chemical Company,
Ortho Division. San Francisco,
California 94120, Helping the
World Grow Better.

P. L. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
Smoketown, Pa. Ph. 397-3539
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winter small game and archery
deer seasons will begin on
December 26 and close on
January 13.

Several other changes were
also made from the 1971-72
seasonal setup.

Antlerless deer license
allocations for the state were
lowered, the closed portion of the
state during the winter archery
deer season was eliminated, the
mink and muskrat trapping
season was shortened, and an
extra hour was added to the daily
hunting schedule during the
spring gobbler season.

Most of the upper one-third of
Pennsylvania does not have self-
sustaining pheasant populations.
For years only male pheasants
have been stocked in portions of
21 northern counties. By
liberating hens in this area and
making them legal game, an
economic saving in game farm
operations can be realized.

It is apparent that season limits
on small game species are vir-
tually unenforceable, and that
hunters use these limits as goals.
So the Game Commission
established possession limits for
small game, with the exception of
turkeys and hares. Small game
possession limits will be double
the daily limit

Although Pennsylvania’s deer
herd is growing dangerously
large again in some areas, the
number of antlerless licenses
allocated was reduced in 1972.
Since more than one antlerless
license could be issued to a

New surefooted Auger Windrower
John Deere 830 has a wide conditioner
plus 4-wheel stability and comfort
A 58-inch-wide conditioner on the new
12- or 14-foot 830 Auger Windrower
assures thorough conditioning while
giving you greater control over windrow
size and shape. Build the kind of
windrow your crop and the weather
demand—thin and wide or tight and
boxy. Continuous auger-flighting,
flotation tires, 4-point sure'ootedness
and comfortable ride, and 55 h.p. are
other reasons to stop in and look the
new 830 over A. B. C. Groff, Inc.

New Holland 354-4191

Shotzberger's M. S. Yearsley & Sons Landis Bros. Inc.Elm 665-2141 West Chester 696-2990 Lancaster 393-3006
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